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FOOTBALL NUMBER

Palestra

ALUMNI AND STUDENTS
REMEMBER COLLEGE
NIGHT, FRIDAY, DEC. 22

NO. 6

DELANO THORPSON SERIOUSLY ILL

COLLEGE NIGHT

THE FOOTBALL SQUAD

VOL. 1.

EVERYONE FROM FIRST HI

DECEMBER, 1922

COLLEGE DROPE
CLOSE GAME
TO KITSAP

WILL BE HELD
FRIDAY, DEC. 22
YOU ARE ASKED TO COME ALONG

AND

BRING

MAKE THIS
TO BE

A

"GRAD"

NIGHT

AN

TO SEATTLE SOPHS, HAND
US YOUR XM AS STORY!

PANTHER BACKFIELD
GETHER AND SHOW

AND

FENSIVE

EVENT

SON;

REMEMBERED.

College

Night will be held this
This is the latest word from
the faculty, who assure us that the

Orchard

event will come off Friday evening,
the twenty-second of December. Due

of

This

elaborate?.
Letters

the

DELANO THOMPSON SERIOUSLY ILL

will be written
ately to representatives of

immedithe different classes with instructions to
round up their classmates.
If you get a chance to tell an
alumni of the affair, do so, as the

to Port
to lose one

exciting games of the

Pivoting a resourceful attack

most at will.

Night held
in
Delano Thompson of Fourth High is
boarding colleges was first instituted
seriously
ill at Providence Hospital.
as a form of farewell to the boarders
going home for the Xmas holidays, About ten days ago he received a burn
but at Seattle College it has oc- on his elbow, which broke open in a
game of basketball he played.
The
cupied a niche in the hearts of graduates and undergraduates equal to the cut became infected, and blood poisonHomecoming Night fostered by other
colleges.
Every alumni since the
year 1 and every student, former or

"

Saturday, only

However, the College

backfield men with O'Hearn bearing

traditional

tile two first hi's, will put on.
There will be music both instrumental and vocal and the classes are
instructed to present class ensemble
songs , which are sufficiently old and
popular enough to enable the "grads"
to join in the chorus if they wish.
The College Freshmen and SophoThe Melmores' popular orchestra,
ody Sextet," will furnish the music
for the evening's entertainment.
It
is the idea of the school's executive
committee, now working on plans
for the night, to have each room
when called upon, ready with a class
song, a vocal, instrumental or elocution selection or anything they
pleaset providing it doesn't take over
six or seven minutes, as anything
longer will prolong the entertainment to an undue length. This seems
to do away with the possibility of
giving skits or plays or anything too

BEEZER
traveled

Kitsap High

return.

present, is expected, and plans are
being made to have a smoker besides
the class stunt, every room, except

ROSS

College

around Fleming and R. Peterson, the
boys made yardage al-

to unavoidable conditions last year
this affair which is a traditional custom here had to be dropped, but
Alumni and
Students alike
are
pleased to hear of the annual College Night's

STRENGTH
OFSEAIS BIG STAR

the most

season.

TO
OF

O'H EARN

By

Seattle

year.

GET
BEST

BASKETBALL
SEASON STARTS
THIS WEEK

VETERANS AND BIG SQUAD OUT
FOR

SCHOOL

TEAMS

The familiar plunk of leather will
soon be heard on the different gym
floors of the city as the many aspirants for the various basketball teams
start on their preliminary practice
grind of the season.
The 120 has
been practicing for two weeks now,
while the first team has been on the
floor for several days.
(Continued on page 8)
purpose

of

College Night is that
alumni and students may meet among
themselves and further cement the
ties of schoolmates.
On account of the expense involved and the doubt concerning who
is to bear it, the committee is in a

quandry and are thinking of doing
away with the "feed" that was a part
of the old College Night. If anyone

possesses an idea on the subject let
him come forward as it isn't too
the entertainment.
In the meantime
the committee urges everyone to remember the date, both for themselves and any "grad" they may
come across.

ing set in, becoming so severe that
paralysis of his side took place and
the doctors despaired of his life. His
classmates heard Mass in a body Wednesday and the whole school is praying for his speedy recovery.

Give Us Your
Xmas. Story
The Xmas issue of the Palestra
will come out about December the nineteenth, and probably
will be twelve or sixteen pages.
The idea of the Xmas number is
to put out a Holiday magazine as
is done by other schools, and therefore it will be limited to literary
effort alone. The year's best compositions from all the classes will
appear in this issue and it will be
something worth while; something
show your family and
you
friends in which you can take pride.
The paper will be illustrated in colored cuts and pictures of the Nativity. The story of the Nativity is
being written now by the different

rooms and the best will be printed.
A Xmas version of that event
of twenty centuries ago will be

printed on the front page in old
English, if plans going forward
mature.
But by all means hand
in your Christmas story or poem
or item now as the paper will be
out in a little over two weeks.
Don't forget; we can't fill the

columns
right

unless

away.

you

TODAY.

contribute

brunt, did the same.

Both teams

had the happy faculty of intercepting
forward passes whenever the goal
line was threatened. The outstanding
star of the game was Maury O'Hearn,

the College half. Time and again he
R.
ripped Kitsap's line to pieces.
Peterson was the best man in the
Kitsap lineup.
The first score of
the game came after seven minutes
of play. Kitsap received, and on a
of end runs, with Peterson
doing most of the gaining, they carried the ball over without a stop.
W. Corliss failed to convert goal.
series

The College came back after the
kickoff and duplicated the feat of
the Port Orchard boys.
By a judicious mixture of plays and with
O'Hearn ripping off several long
gains, they brought the ball within
the five-yard line. Here they were
penalized twice for offside, until it
seemed that they never could get it
over.
On the third play, however,
Burke passed fifteen yards to Ferrandini for a touchdown. The second
quarter went scoreless, although both
teams threatened to put the ball
across.
But in the third quarter R.
Peterson again carrried the ball over
for Kitsap.
W. Corliss missed the
try for point.
The .College fought
hard to overcome the lead, but though
they threatened continually they were
unable to gather in the
winning
points. They lost a couple of good
chances on penalties within the fiveyard line. Although unable to claim
a victory, the College men could
point to a game cleanly and gamely
played. And here at the end of the
season it might not be inopportune
to call attention to the clean playing
(Continued on page 8)
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THE

PALESTRA

Public Speaking

The Tatler
The Tenth Avenue "jitneys" have
been the cause of Bert Curran being
this
short-winded
football season.
Bert used to run nine blocks for a

Senior and Junior Debaters
Improve and Good Debates
Are Feature Wed. and Fri.
The second debate of the
Philaletic

street car every morning.

Debating Society of Seattle College
was held on Monday,
November 13th.
The disputed question was:
"Re-

Losing your senses in

solved: That the Phillipines be given
complete independence."
Senators
Ivers and O'Connor upheld the affirmative side and the negative was
ably championed by Senators Ogden
and Scholtes.
The chairman appointed the Senator from Florida,
Mr. Stuntz, critic. Though the negative side presented strong arguments many of them were refuted by
the affirmative in the rebuttal. Statistics flew thick and fast and out
of the fray the
affirmative side
emerged

victorious

by

an

Courtesy The

Progress.

THESPIANS
Left, Thomas Glenn, who had the
part or the press-agent in the Comedy-Drama, "It Pays to Advertise,"

The trouyou know.
the Kirk-

game.

Vance Moriarty was the object of
wonder at West Seattle. He had on
and above, John Courtney and Earl a Gonzaga sweater with the numerGerdon, who played the parts of als '14.
Grayson and Rodney Martin respectively.

Alexander, our promising sub-cen
the honor of having two
football uniforms, one for every day
practice and the other for games.
ter, has

eight to

IT PAYS TO
three vote.
By CARL GNECCHI
One of the best parts of the debate was the critic's report and the
Criticize? Nay, rather say praise; brilliantly by Gerdon.
His gesticuopen house discussion.
No fault es- for
words of praise alone can be lation was occasionally a trifle percaped the critic and the discussion
used in expressing the public sentiturbed; yet the feeling between
which followed was heated and well
ment of the play given by the Seattle
father and son should be taken into
to the point.
College High School students last consideration.
His personal aspect
Monday evening.
While all were for the part nevertheless, could hardThe third debate was postponed fully confident of the dramatic ability ly
be improved upon, while the clever
from Friday to Monday, Nov. 20. of this institution, nevertheless the way in
which he dealt with his parAlthough Senator Penoza was absent surprise they rendered us in "It Pays ent should
certainly receive appreciathe negative side was well taken to Advertise," was beyond all expection.
care of by his colleagues, Senator tation.
To John Courtney the mindful secCurran.
On the affirmative of the
Granville Egan, portraying the retary, goes much
commendation for
question, "Resolved: That intoxicatcharacter of a sentimental, apparentthe neat, talented, and business-like
ing liquors be allowed on ships out- ly miserly and
cantankerous
old
air with which he handled himself
side the three-mile limit," were Senafather, won the parise of many by
tors Christoph and Melbourne. Senathe forceful and expressive manner while on the stage. His expression
in word and gesture was particularly
tor Curran made a good appeal in in which he filled the part.
His
noted.
his speech which was one of the enuncation was excellent, appearance
best of the year and earned him the likewise.
This may also be applied to Spiller
His gesticulation however,
the slippery crook.
victory.
was not always effective.
With the society well under way
and
the weekly debates in full
swing, the Junior Debating Society
is proving a success in every way.
The subject for Wednesday, Nov.
15, was, resolved: That public ownership of public utilities is more
beneficial to the people than private
ownership.
Mr.
Barton and Mr.
Bowling upheld the affirmative, opposed to Mr. Beezer and Mr. Conrad.
The argument was peppery and brisk,
with many interruptions from both
sides. The judges, Messrs. Kendall,
Groesclose and Traynor, finally decided in favor of the affirmative. On
the following Wednesday, Nov. 22,
the subject debated was, Resolved:
That the United States should give
the Phillipines their complete indeWith Mr.
pendence immediately.
Richardson and .Mr, Harrold defending the United States and Mr. Burke
and Mr. Murphy the Phillipines, mo
argument was hotly contested. The
decision was awarded by the judges
The debate for
to the affirmative.
Nov. 29th was, Resolved:
That the
United States should pass the ship
Afsubsidy bill at once. Debators:
firmative. Mr. Kendall and Mr. McMullen; negative, Mr. Manca and Mr.
Hurlbutt.

land

football
much em-

a

game may be the cause of
barrassment in the future.
ble is you tell everything
Ask Frank Conklin about

ADVERTICE

Thomas Glenn assuming the role
The minor roles were delivered in
of Mr. Peale, furnished the wit and a method no less successful. Eckern,
humor with which the comedy is the fascinating son of Mr. Clarke;
full. Rendering the part in his en- Martin, a business representative;
ergetic, winning, care-free style, he Barton, the "friend in need"; Rock,
was indeed worthy of the constant the prompt advertising agent; Kenstream of applause given him. Though dall, the spirited cook, and Groseall should
endeavoring to play his part well, he close, the faithful butler:
was just a bit too active at times; receive due praise for their services.
and often drew the attention of the
In conclusion; the Glee Club offered
audience from the main speaker by a most pleasing song entitled, "Kensome comical word or deed invented tucky Babe"; and the orchestra was
on the spur of the moment.
the attraction it never fails to be.
The part of Rodney Martin was Special comment may bemade on the
delivered always capably and at times third selection, "Der Freischultz."
port

O'Connor and Burke pulled the
California "sleeper" on the West Seattle team. O'Connor feinted through
center but before anyone could see
where the ball was Burke was around
end for 35 yards.
Our illustrious "Icky" Connell broke
many punts
in the Kirklantl
game. He also caught the ball in
the face once. Time out! Time out!

up

Among those present

Orchard

game,

at the Port

besides

the

squad,

were the following, who proved their
loyalty:
George Stuntz, Van Chris-

toph,
Manca,

Archie
Gerhard

Eugene
Richardson,
Carroll, Eddie and

Ross Beezer (Yell leader and reporter
respectively). T. Egan (Granville for
short), Eugene Patton (attaboy), and

several

others, we

can't remember
Hi "A."

now from first and second

Of course "Buster" McKennon was
there, also some alumni, e.g., Tom
Duffy and Milo Manca, of H. S. '21.
Those who made the trip Saturday
feel well repaid now. It was a beautiful day and everyone remarked:
"What a pretty place" and ''That
was the best game the College played
this year." The cheering and singing by the Glee Club on the way
home will be remembered in the

of the ever generous studentbody of Seattle College, expects to day's enjoyment.
The regular monthly meeting of realize a tidy little sum for the benethe C. S. M. C. was called to order fit of Christ's needy missions.
by President Ray Barton on Monday,

PLANS SACRIFICE HIT

November 13th, at 1:45 o'clock. After
the minutes of the last meeting were
read by Secretary Byril Grosclose
and approved by the house, several
communications from other units of
the Crusade were read and discussed.
It was then decided to raise a ChristAmong
mas fund for the Missions.
other means suggested, were the
holding of raffles and the sale of
Christmas seals.
The latter means
was definitely decided upon, and the
society, relying on the liberal sup-

SECOND HI A
The members of the class of Sec"A" received their sweaters
during the course of the month. They
are of a dark purple color with gold
trimmings, and a gold "S. C.," "29,"
sewed on the chest.
ond Hi

*

#

Diamonds and
Watches on Credit
Mention Seattle College

5%

Discount

*

Second Hi "A" is out after the
loyalty pennant to be awarded to the
class which shows the most spirit
in seling tickets, etc.

PETER MICHAEL
202 PIKE

STREET

THE

120-LB. TEAM BEATS "Y"

F. J. Pingry

&

INC.

ELLIOTT 0319

Son

813 3rd AVE.

Seattle

5*

COMPLIMENTS OF

D. E. FRYER
Building Material
Exchange Building

o

!*

Lumber

RED SHIELD
BUTTER
Main 2589
SEATTLE, WASH.

f.

.I

THE WHITE DAIRY
Candies and Fruit
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
10th and Miller Street
.

h

MADISON STREET
MARKET AND

GROCERY

F. A. Ausman, Prop.

Dealer in

MEATS, GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1019-1021 E. Madison St.
Phone East 3001

CAPITOL HILL

GROCERY
FRED SMITH, Prop.

EAST 0864

HARRY MACK,
THE BUTCHER
We Deliver

The
Lang Drug Co., Inc.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Store No. I—lo2o Second Avenue
Phone Main 0270; Elliott $270
Stoer No. 3—4 th and Seneca,
One block south of Cobb Bldg.
Main 2280

Tired, for they had played a hard
game; satisfied, for they had evened
up old scores, and happy because
they had pulled the unexpected, the
Panthers traveled back across the
lake. They were no longer vengeful.
All of which leads u" to remark
that Seattle College defeated the
Kirkland gridders by a 13-6 score.
If I were to say that the game
was
full of thrills I would be putting it
mildly. From start to finish, it was
nip and tuck.
The score at the end of the first
half was, Panthers, 13; Kirkland, 6.
The second half started with both
teams battling evenly in the middle
of the field.
Near the end of the
third quarter the College had the ball
on Kirkland's thirty-yard line. Burke
chose this time to fake a plunge
through the line, but instead passed
to Ferrandini.
This was the star
play of the game.
Dini, together
with two othej-s, leaped high into
the air for the ball, but the magnetic
fingers of Ralph plucked the flying
oval out of the ozone, and he crossed
the line for a touchdown.
But all to no avail; Referee Buckley, of the eagle eye, caught an overanxious Panther offside.
A few minutes later, "Lucky" Frank Conklin
was injured and had to be taken out
of the game.
The shades of darkness were stealing across the field as Burke punted
out of danger. The ball went far and
high and the Panthers goal line was
safe. The game ended shortly afterwards
The lineup was as follows;
S. C.
Pos.
Kirkland
Rock
LER
Matina
Moriarty
L T R_Harrier (Capt)
L GR
Conklin
Hewitt
Paul
C
Swanson
Penoza
Ross
R GL
Connell
Perran
R TL
Heney
Anderson
REL
Q
Burke (Capt)
V. Gregg
O'Hearn
Gibbs
LHR
Curran
R HL
A. Gregg
O'Connor
F
Officials: Buckley, referee; Duffy,
umpire.

The Franklin Tolo has a column on
its front page called "Poor Richard's
Sayings."
It is modern version of
Ben Franklin's "Poor Richard's Al-

manac," and is

unique in

XM AS

SHOP-

WITH US.

Main 3495

Panthers Show Real
Power; Kirkland
Defeated 13-6

ters, outfought, outgamed and outplayed the heavier Kiraiand team.

YOUR

Seattle

IDEAL ELECTRIC
BAKERY
TRY OUR
LADY FINGERS
ALMOND MACAROONS
MERINGUE KISSES

Garfield $339

Garfield $33S

Milligan

&

Emt, Inc.

Coal and Wood

itself.

We Deliver Everywhere
sth North and Roy

Frehsman Five
Beat
Third "B" Cagers

Seattle

(?)

The College Freshman trounced the
Third "B" five in a practice tilt last
Thursday on the inner gym floor.
Ferrendini and Coolin of the losers
starred, while McLaughlin and O'Connor of the Freshman shone.
Third Hi "B" used Ferrandini at
center; Coolin and Powers at forwards and Eckern, C. Ryan, Byrne
and Casey at guards. The Freshman athletic manager shifted his
lineup three or four times during the
game. He played Melbourne, Curran
and McLaughlin at forwards, Penoza
and Ogden, jumping, and O'Connor,
Townsend, Stuntz and Glavinovitch

Phone

Art Marble Co.
—

•_

G. F. Massart

1220 4th Ave.
SEATTLE

*

2402

Elliott 0551

Repairing a Specialty
Glass, Oils and Paints
Seattle,
10th North

Wash.

4

Compliments of

COLLINS BROS.
911 East Pine St.

llth and E. Olive

*

•£•

L. G. Massart

East 0199.

MANNING'S
FUNERAL PARLORS

Geo. E. Mitchell
Main 3823

CAPITOL 3968

NORTH END PLUMBING
& HARDWARE
CO.

*

INSTRUMENTS
DRAWING MATERIALS
U. S. GOVT. QUADRANGLES

1308

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
CEMETERY WORK
Seattle, Wash.
731 Westlake North

at guards.

f SURVEYING

Capitol

1

Insurance

DOING
PING

t

1
1

»

Real Estate

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY

«

Cleaning

ji

Steam

which augurs well for future contests.
Kendall and Stilte were the College
The "G" club of Gonzaga is makstars, the latter dropping in 13 bas- ing big
plans for home-coming week.
kets.
Letters inviting all former lettermen
to return to their Alma Mater the
25th of November and witness the
present Bulldogs fight the Vandals
from Idaho, are being sent out all
over the United States.
William J. Malloy, '23, a prominent
By GRANVILLE EGAN
of the monogram club, was
On Wednesday, November 6, Se- member
chosen
chairman
of the committee
attle College's Panthers, their minds
filled with the vision of last year's which will have charge of the prodefeat, trotted into Kirkland's lair gram and of the reception of the old
and there, with old Sol (and later, "grads" who have made their letter
perhaps, Luna), as interested specta- at Gonzaga.
•

Work Called for
and Delivered

Dry Cleaning

809 Second Avenue

i

CAPITOL 0756

KENNEDY'S

■

2356 10th Ave. North

Better Qualities

t

Bellevue Dye Works

Greater Values

.

,

—

NEAR AND FAR

Wednesday night the College 120pound team smothered the "Y" Babes
The following is part of Garfield's
to the tune ot 60 to 13.
The College five showed their school song:
strength and superiority from the
"Even if her luck is gone we'll alfirst five minutes of play, and opened ways carry on for Garfield High."
the local hoop season with a bang,
We need something similar.

•

«

Fire hazard is greater during the Holiday
Season. Are you protected Can you afford
to take a chance?
See Edward O'Connor, 1004 White Building
Phone Elliott 4507
EDWARD D. CONNOR

3

ift

East 7484

'

General Insurance

t,

PALESTRA

CHAS. J. SEXTON
OPTOMETRIST
EVERSOLE

Birchfield Steel Boilers
Reduce Fuel Expense

OPTICAL CO.

1404 3rd Ave

Seattle, Wash.
*

*

Investigate!
This patented boiler, the design
of which marks a big advance in
boiler construction, will save you
dollars in fuel, and time in firing.

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

INVESTIGATE
Seattle Office: 816 American Bank
Building
Elliott 0416
A. J. Mettelka, Mgr.

Birchfield Boiler
Company
Office and Factory
2503 East 11th Street
TACOMA
WASHINGTON
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the Associated Students of Seattle College.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Bertrend Curran, '26
Van Christoph, '26
Henry Ivers, '25

Editor
Associate Editor
Literary Editor
Sport Editor.

Associate Sport Editor
Alumni Editor
Editor
Feature Editor
Exchange

Edmund O'Connor,
William Kendall, H. S.,
Patrick Heney, H. S.,
Leo Burke, H. S.,
John

Murphy,

H.

S.,

'26
'23
'23
'23
'23
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Raymond Young, H. S„ '25
James McLaughlin, '26
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Robert Breen, H. S., '24

PALESTRA

THE FOOTBALL SEASON
The football season came to an end with Saturday's game at Port Orchard.
Closing one of
the fastest and longest seasons the Panther aggregation has enjoyed, they have done a lot to
boost the game on the local campus and give
some needed advertising to the school among
our city prep institutions.
Everything was on
a little better scale this year, and as a consequence the College can look forward in the next
year to one of the rosiest seasons that has ever

faced the moleskin artists.
They have played nine games this year,
against the strongest highs in the city and two
of these games were against tough county
teams who had never lost a game before.. And
none of these games were set-ups for either side.
The 3 to 0 defeat by Ballard and the 6 to 0
nosing out by the Hilltoppers were characteristic
of the fight the College eleven put up, even
against heavier and more experienced teams.

THE PANTHERS
BUSINESS STAFF
Business

Manager

Advertising

Circulation

Manager —.
Manager

Edward Beezer, H. S.f '23
Ross Beezer, H. S., '25
Ben Bowling, H. S., '23

FOOTBALL, THE GAME
Since this number of the Palestra is devoted to
football, and the football season of Seattle College's 1922 eleven, it seems only appropriate to
explain the way and wherefore of football's popularity.
Pond mothers

wonder what their sons find_ in
massacre and legal

a game in which, apparently,

murder are pleasantly undergone. They believe
that the game is a successor to the pastime of
the ancient Romans enjoyed in the amphitheatres.
Every evening the heir to the family Ford comes
limping home "with the bacon" over a black-eye
or a scratch on some other part of his anatomy.
And does he complain? He does not; but grins
and seems to take an unholy pride in his injuries.
"Gee, ma, you ought to play football!
Say, you know, the coach may put me in at tackle
Saturday, and if he does I'll make a letter. Boy,
I'd break my neck if I could play enough quarters
to make a letter."
And his mother can't imagine what John or
William finds in the game of football. "I couldn't
even see a game, let alone enjoy one. If John
wants a letter so bad I'll buy him one and then
he won't have to risk his life," she argues.
But really, why is it that the American youths
are, each year, becoming more enthusiastic over
the gridiron game. Is it because they are barbarous and they are returning to the Stone Age,
or better, is it a clean, virile game so fitting to
young America's idea of fair play and fast-moving
sport? We are sure it is the latter. Football is
popular because it's a sport wherein the normal
youth gets a chance to lawfully use his high
pressure energy.
If he could not let out this
extra steam and "pep" in a game, ten chances to
one he would resort .to mischief.

So, dear parents, do not let your son's interest
in football worry you. If he wants to play the
game, let him play and be proud of him. It takes
a boy possessing true American spirit, with a
sound body housing a sound, keen, mind, to play
football. And don't be afraid of him getting hurt.
Statistics prove that more are hurt annually
in baseball than in football.

The Panthers!

EDITORIAL CHAFF
A great deal of discussion is prevalent on the
campus as

regards the probable recurrence of

"College Night."

It happens that the occasion
is one of the very few Seattle College traditions
and it ought to be upheld. It should not be passed

over as a trivial affair.

inception, the interest

been centered about the "night," and one of the
most repeated questions put to present students
by the former collegians is, "When is 'College
Night' going to be held this year?" To Seattle
College it is somewhat of a homecoming. Old
grads get together and talk over things that
happened before some of us were born.
Last year the celebration was "shelved" to
make room for the presentation of the St. John
Berchmans entertainment. This year, however,
there does not seem to be any obstacle, and
it is incumbent upon the older students to splice
together the broken threads of tradition and
give the young blood an earnest desire to make
the occasion

This is the new monicker by

which our athletic teams, will be known in the
future. The executive board of the S. C. Club
have picked this one from among the ones suggested, as the most typical and best representing the College teams. On account of the different teams in the city with names similiar or
svnonomous to the ones submitted, the choice
was doubly difficult. To pick a name which
will suit any of the College's teams was in itself quite a task, on account of the dearth of
proper material, due to variety of nick-names
chosen by the local high schools and the different universities.
The board is to be complimented on their
choice. In some future time perhaps it will be
necessary to change the name but for the present. when writing newspaper accounts of games
the cognomen will fill a long-felt want. We know
the fellows on the teams will live up to the
title of Panthers and fight all the harder when
they hear the yell "Fight 'em, fight
'em,
Panthers," ring out across the field.

THE PALESTRA'S AIM
man would wish to undertake anything
without having a previously determined purpose
for his labors. So, too, with the monthly Palestra,
one object has ever been paramount—to recount
the happenings of the school and *o offer an objective for the students —a medium whereby they
may be enabled to acquire a good literary sty!e
and encouraged to aim at it. The greatest effort has been made to secure a distinctive but
desirable "tone," and much attention has been
paid to the general make-up. Thus each succeeding issue has shown a marked improvement over
its predecessors.
That the paper may not appear too solid, cuts have been introduced, rendering the appearance of the Palestra the more

one to be greatly anticipated and

long remembered.

The first summons for basketball
practice was
called by the coach, Nov. 22, and though a grati-

fying squad turned out, the number, nevertheless, was unrepresentative of the school. Basketball is one of the few major sports fostered
by the College and in view of the fact it should

attract the cream

of the athletes. From the size
of the school and the material in it a first class
hoop squad should not be difficult to obtain. The
main trouble seems to lie in getting the boys to
turn out for practice, and no matter what
the
sport, the most disgusting thing to a coach is the
non-appearance of the aspirants for
practice.
Skipping turnouts is demoralizing to the remainder of the squad, and rather than put
such a
handicap upon the boys, it were better if those
who skip practice would cease attending them

altogether.

I

SUPPOSE EVERYONE
KNOWS

No

attractive.
But the College monthly should be patronized
student.
To have one's journalistic
essays appear in the Palestra should be the desire of all. Many a Charles Dana may lie hidden
in the several classes. Pupils should not wait
to be asked to contribute, they should come to
the fore, and offer their services. If this were
done, the burden of securing material would
not lie so heavily on the shoulders of a few, and
the chances for positions on the staff would be
more widespread. In this manner, also, the aspirations of the Palestra would be more easily
attained.
by every

Since the year of its
of the alumni has ever

We evened things
With Kirkland,
And held them
For seven downs,
But couldn't hold
West Seattle
For two minutes.
So they passed over
A touchdown
And a

try-for-point.

The Daredevils
Amused themselves
For a day or so,
And then quit.
Barton is
A convincing debater
With personal experience.
We packed the Academy
And people

were standing

All around, because
"It Pays to Advertise"
Was a huge success,
And everyone
Is
For

waiting patiently
the next play.
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Did You See Fourth
High's Gridiron Warriors?
By

Jones-Thurlow Co.
GROCERIES

JOHN O'DONNELL

One of the

reasons for the team's

fine showing in beating Kirkland was

Phone East 0378

the fact that a bunch of the fellows
not on the squad came out three or
four nights before the game and gave
the

FOOLOSOPHY
change in the rules of the game.

ate

Why murder your enemies with a
gun and get hanged for it? Just get
'em in a football game and kill them
without their knowing who did it.
Believe It or Not
Football is an ungentlemanly game.
We won a football game or two.

We also lost one or two.
This column is supposed to be hu-

morous.

Unfortunately due to the size
of the squad scrimmage has been a

TOO TROO

Do you know the dumbell
Latin class who thinks that Pedi
Latin for Saturday?

is

Cur was a Roman dog?
Ike and hies were popular in
Caesar's time?
The Styx was a patent glue?
PUT TWO AND TWO TOGETHER
In another part of this paper you
will find a poem by one William Fox.
Ask the football men about Bill being out of his head for an hour after practice Wednesday. We know
Bill can write a poem in an hour.

Mary had a little lamb,

As you have heard before;
But now you know as much as I,
So I can't tell you any more.
—David Milburn.

POME?

Fare thee well, brother, as the football season, our play, the world
war, the month of November
and the point of my pencil are
all at an end.
Well, it behooves me, also, to put
THE FUMBLE SCENE FROM THE
an end to this colyum.
TRAGEDY OF THE GRIDIRON

11, Half I)
Is this a football which I see before
me,
Though a foot from my hand,
Come, let me clutch thee,
I have thee not, yet, I see thee still.

Art thou not, elusive pigskin,
Sensible to feeling as to sight?
Palpable as this in which I fall,
Slippery, slimy, muddy ball.
WHEN

A

FELLOW

NEEDS

A

FRIEND

When you're a swell looking guy
one of our football warriors is),
and you get invited to a swell party
(as one of our football warriors was)
and just before said party occurs you:
(as

Granville F. C. Egan decided that he
would have to grow a little. So, the
night of the play, Granville appeared
on the stage with his pants two inches shorter than usual.
He won't
tell how he did it.

SHOE REPAIRING

120-LB. TEAM HOLD
FIRST PRACTICE

This year's basketball season will
witness the introduction of a new
basketball squad, the 120. The lightweights have already been practicing
for about a week. O'Leary and Hein
seem to have the inside track for
the forward births, with Stelte the
most probable candidate for center.
Kendall has not been out as yet, but
he will most likely hold down one
of the guard positions. Suvre and
several others are making strong
bids for the other guard.
Mr. Dunne would like to introduce
another lightweight team, the 110.
With the youngsters started out in
this way the school will always have
experienced players to take the place
of the first team men who are lost
through graduation or other causes.
All indications point to a successLet the fellows get toful 120 lb.
gether and show that they want it
and we can have a succesful 110 lb.
team also. Start young and grow to
be great.

We Call for and Deliver
Good Work Our Motto

man on the squad, but promising, got
and

Phone Capitol

TENTH AVENUE
MARKET

games.

If this kind of spirit was shown
throughout our whole season Seattle
College would have a team second
to none in local high school circles.

Quality Meat

as Connell, Paul,
Conklin on the line and

For with such men

such

and

stellar performers
they

should

be

&

Fish

Poultry a Specialty

Burke,

as

Cap. 0664

Tenth and Miller

O'Hearn, O'Connor and Curran

backfield,

3796

three

and fight helped in our last

Rock

1005 Miller St.

H. M. Brown

got their parents' O'. K. to come out. Their combined weight of 332 pounds of beef
a taste of blood

Seattle

Seaboard Bldg.
Fourth and Pike

was

that

The frost is on the pumpkin,
Winter lurks everywhere;
The air is full of footballs
And the football's full of air.

By George Stuntz

accomplished

"Icky" Connell, a two-year letin our
terman, and Byril Groseclose, a new

Now

(Period

Tailor

925

shape.

A sliding student gathers no marks, rare thing.
but a sliding football player does.
Another result

ever

I

P. A. JOHNSON

necessary if a squad is to round into

ANOTHER ONE!
Mary had a little lamb,
FAMOUS LINES
A little lamb had she,
And more about this little lamb
California's Mason and Dixon.
You'll hear eventuallee.
"Really you are the nicest man 1

and

team some much needed scrimone of the things absolutely

mage,

California has a great team.

met."
The Yesler Way cable.
"I left my books home
left my home work in It."
"Remain after class."

Main 5069

in the
able to

clean up any high school in teh city.

Considering everything however, they
made a pretty good showing

have

EBERHARTER'S

this year.
The

GARAGE

"Daredevils" lineup is as fol-

lows:

L. E. Jackson
L. T. Groseclose
L. G. Burns

Q. Beezer
R. E. Manca

C. Gorman
R G. Hien
R. T. Connell

R. H. Carroll
F. O'Donnell

L. H.

High Class Automobile

Glenn

Painting
Prices Reasonable
503 WESTLAKE AVE. N.

FIRST "A" HOOP FANS
START OUTSIDE LEAGUE
By

I

Our football
Greetings, Brethren.
team has played several games this
season but no one has been killed.
This is a most unusual occurrence
and will probably lead to an immedi-

14th and E Pine

m

JOHN CURRAN

First High "A" has its basketball
league started, which promises to be
a great success.
The captains are
all anxious to win and have shown
good leadership in arousing the fellows to fight the way they have been,
the following are captains of the
teams: Gill, Carmody, Dugan, Dobler
and Murphy.
The hoop artists decided on a
monicker for each team.
So Captain Gill picked the name of the
Golden Bears, and they are certainly
living up to their name by leading the
team,
league.
Carmody's
called
the Cubs, is small and fast.
Dugan, red-headed captain of the Yannigans ,has a team which honors his
nationality, and Dobler, the lucky
captain of the Pirates, who can cage
the spheroid with uncanny ability,
is vieing with Murphy and the rest
of his bullet-stoppers (who stop
everything but their opponents) efforts to lead the league (backwards).

a

llnummty
HCtng $c 01 o.
A Men's Store where women can buy the best things
to wear for men and boys.
We want
our

you to inspect

Complete

Stocks

Useful Xmas Gifts.
SECOND AT UNIVERSITY
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GLEANINGS
BASEBALL "A LA---"
By JOHN COURTNEY
"Caesar in the box; Napoleon and
Cicero in the hole"; loudly rang out
these words from a little corpulent
figure on the side line, dressed in the
official attire of an insane asylum attendant. What a queer little mass
of humanity is standing around him;
men with perfect physical develop;
ment, but the possessors of immature
Some have not even the
minds.
equivalent of a baby's brain, while
others would be geniuses if it were
not for some morbid incentive. How
thankful we should be to have the
faculties of a clear and active mind?
But let us return to that ball game
in progress on that small enclosed
diamond. Shakespeare is the umpire
and each time the ball is pitched he
burst forth in elegant diction, such
as: "It behooves my solemn dignity
to relent that I may judge that ball
a strike," or "Four times hast that
ball coursed wildly from its mark, in
the name of omnipotent judgment
you are entitled to a walk."

:

PALESTRA

:

:

:

LITERARY

"You see, it's this way," lisped I've watched the rainbow's spectrum
glow,
"Bim," in his sweetest tones, "Deany
But
I'm sure if I only knew
And dreamed in anticipation,
and I must view the coming battle
How to get it here it couldn't comOf the day soon to come, when he
between the "Aggies" and the "Huspare
would become
the only obstacle in our path
kies";
With the glorious White and Blue.
The "barker" of "punt-formation."
is the lack of the necessary mazuma,
so the versatile Ferdinand and I So "Hurrah for the White and Blue,"
Many a Willie has gone to bed,
Thus—

Many

a Willie has

gone

to bed,

Possessed of an ache and a grunt.
He'd had his first scrimmage, football was his image.
Quick! Ma, the liniment.
Many a Willie has gone to bed,
And looked at the fair moonlight,
To think of the day not far away,
When he'll be a "moleskin"
of
might.
Many a Willie has gone to bed,
With a terrible thought on his mind:
What will become of the College of
Bay Rum.

If tomorrow should find them behind.

"And those that carry it thru!"
"What is your plan," we inquired
To win or lose, the fight is on
eagerly. "Bim," the spokesman, bent
For the sake of the White and
cautiously forward, and in a low,
Blue!

guarded voice,

imparted the

follow-

"To Be

asked.

"We put our heads together, so to
piped the
brilliant
duo.
Many a Willie has gone to bed,
"Just think of all the money we will
Football for him ends tomorrow.
save," cooed the irresistible "Bim"
Hurrah for the fates, the mighty fine in
his shrewd way. "Why, 'Bim' and
fates,
I will save enough to keep us in
He's won his letter 'begorra."
added
winter,"
cakes
all
polar
Caesar has two strikes and three
FINIS.
"Deany."
balls on him; Nero the pitcher for
the Regals becomes so excited that he
"Go to it, ye Soldiers of Fortune,
throws the deciding ball of Caesar's
and may Lady Luck assist you safely
fate into the little group of spectaover the sharp points of yonder untors on the side lines, thereby bouncfriendly fence."
With this parting admonition I left
ing it off Henry the VIII's head.
By Philbert
Poor Henry falls over, stunned, into
them to their impending encounter
CAST
Lincoln's strong arms. After much
with the fence palings.
William Lucius Fox as "Bom"
the
attendants
part
of
(Boy, shift the scene once more.)
effort on the
the game Marcus Patrick Ferrindini as "Deany"
Here we are, back in the dressing
he is revived. Once again
Napoleon at bat, two Two husky U. of W. Frosh
is continued.
room at the College, getting ready
Two equally husky "paddles"
for the game with St. Leo's. A few
outs, the bases full, the score ten all,
It One (very sharp) fence paling.
minutes later in waddles "Bim" with
and the last of the ninth inning.
PLAY BALL
is needless to say that the excitea dejected look on his face and his
After
'Twas the eve of the O. A. C.- trusty right hand in a cast.
ment at this period of the game was
Latin
game.
former
with
a
still
man,
Fox,
a
U.
of
William
Ferrindini,
W.
"Bim"
great. An old
him came
scholar, who now fondly fancies him- he of the athletic Adam's apple, and more dejected look and a most proof Ferdinand
Ferrindini, of the un- nounced impediment in his walk.
self Aeneas, climbed up on top
the game, he pronounceable name, were noticed by
backstop
to
view
"What happened?" thundered the
the
forgot some
of the students, sitting by Anvil Chorus.
became so enthusied that he
rose to themselves on one of the campus
'Deany' and I had a argument
his precarious position and
Suddenly he lost benches and seemingly lost in the with our supporting cast as depicted
cheer for Nero.
on Na- black depths of some horrible and at the start of this story," weakly
his balance and fell down
murmured the depressed one.
poleon, thereby knocking out the tragic plot.
Cicero
Finally, with an air of mystery,
"The odds were too great," added
best hitter on the team.
rushed in to take his fallen comrade's "Bim" rose from his seat, muttered "Deany."
one something about a meeting in front of
"Still, you saw the game, didn't
Nero grooved the first
place.
many the stadium, and with a reckless you?" comforted the Anvil Chorus.
that
hit
it
so
hard
Cicero
over
"Sure, but my hand cost me about
of the onlookers are still wondering wave of his hand in the general difor
and
repairs
dection of lanky Ferrindini, ambled five
smackers
where that ball went.
carelessly on his homeward way.
'Deany's' foot set him back nearly
"That's all."
(Time out while Rudolph shifts as much," wailed the luckless two.
the scenery.)
"NEVER AGAIN," promised the
Has Gone We find ourselves, on a clear au- pair
"Many a
in unison.
tumn afternoon, standing before the
(Curtain drops to chorus of "Noto Bed"
massive Washington stadium, with body Lied.")
By William Fox
both eyes anxiously on the alert for
FINIS v

ECONOMY
EXEMPLIFIED

Willie

PRELUDE

"Bim"

Not to Be"

ing valuable information:
"We are
or
going to jump the fence," whispered
the cautious one. Then he drew back
as if to watch what effect such an
By Philbert Phulback
ingenious plan would have on the When
"Icky" went to old S. C.
hearer.
A football star he longed to he.
"How didja ever come to think of He read of Yale and Notre Dame,
such an original idea?" we blandly And wished to walk the path to fame.

speak,"

any sign of the happy-go-lucky

boys,

evolved the following startling plan:"

By ED O'CONNOR.

and his partner in crime.
At last our vigil was rewarded by
MANY A WILLIE HAS DONNED HIS
The White and Blue
the sight of the two plotters coming,
SUIT,
By G. STUNTZ
We
arm in arm, down the road.
HIS FOOTBALL SUIT, I SAY,
could restrain our curiosity no longThere are many colors in many lands,
HAS GONE TO BED ALL READY er, and so approached the amiable
There are flags of every hue,
FOR
pair to inquire the whyfor of all the But there's no color anywhere
Like our own pure White and Slue.
THE GAME TO COME NEXT DAY. mystery.

Well, Richard went to bed one night,
And dreamed that he had reached the
height
Of his desire, to play football
On the conqueror of them all.

The greatest tackles lost their pep
When they faced "Icky" and his
"rep."
Knute Rockne, coach of Notre Dame,
Had heard of Richard and his fame.
so it happened that one day,
Knute gave "Dick" a chance to play;
Of course the grandstands give three
And

cheers
When on the field
pears.

THE STAR ap-

Dick thought they were all for him,
And vowed his team was gonna win;
The whistle blew; the game began;
Right off the reel "Dick" got his

man.
"Dick" picked

him up, and with a

toss

Threw him back for ten yards loss:
A Crash —A Bang—A Thud —A Bump,
"Dick" sprang from bed in one big
jump.
For just a while he was amazed,
viewed the broken window,

And

dazed;

chair once by his bed
Reposed outside upon the shed.
Alas!

the

The Kaufer Company
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SPORTS
PANTHER BACKFIELD

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU MEET:

SPORT SPOTLIGHT

By JOHN P. MURPHY
Leo
Captain
Marcellus
Burke,
quarterback, has seen twenty summers. He was born in Vallejo, California. He happened on a September
morning, 1902 A. D.; also other things
happened on that day including an
earthquake. Leo has been growing
ever since, also his hair.
He now

aversion is Rudolph Valentino. Bert
can't see how Rudolph gets by

(tough world). His hobbies are playing books and reading music (or via
versa), and his athletic career consists of football letters earned at
this institution.
His motto is "the

bigger they
weighs 14.0 lbs. and stands five feet —on you."

eleven

inches

in his stocking feet.
His favorite sports are football and
developing sideburns. Mr. Burke hopes
to become an engineer.
(No harm
in hoping).
His pet aversion is
barbershops and his motto is "long
may they wave."
Clarence Walter Rock is the dugan
that plays one of the ends. The said
Rock occurred on the 17th of April,
1904, in Spokane, Wash. Since then
ho has traveled extensively, onus
coming from Spokane to Seattle. He
has been in existence eighteen years
and owns 139 lbs. of specific gravity.
His ambition is to coach the yearlings and he has already realized it.
(fast boy)
His hobby is studying
His
physics (uh-huh, so is mine).
most distinguishing feature is his
football nose which breaks up many
a play and never fails to spill up the
interference.
His motto is "your
nose knows."
John Alexander Paul, not an admiral, just a guard. He is eighteen
years of age, being wished on the
world on May 6th, 1904, A. D. His
birth took place in the city he now
inhabits. He has amassed a total of
178 lbs. and stands five feet eleven
inches above sea level. John Alexander takes a liking to football, baseball and barnyard golf and is good
at both three of them.
He is a
demon rower and should make a
wonderful lifeguard (the idle of the
beach). His most distinguishing characteristic is his likeness to Capt.
Kidd. His motto is "who conquers
himself can't conquer anyone else."

Maurice O'Rearn is an end and
sometimes a halfback. Maurice has
been aging for seventeen years, being launched on April the 24tli, 1905
A. D. He has eaten 176% lbs. of
northwest products and stands six
feet one inch above the ground he
treads upon. He plays football, baseball and the violin. He has a hobby
of breaking his opponents' collarbones. His motto —"I should worry."
Bertrand Joseph Curran is the halfback of our gridiron team. He is
now eighteen years older than he
was on March the 17th, 1904, when
he
occurred
in Spokane, Wash.
Bertrand Joseph stands five feet
seven inches above his lower extremities and weighs 137 lbs.
He
takes a liking to football and tennis.
He hopes to soon become the editor
of the New York "World." His pet

Captain Burke's punting throughout the latter part of the season was
a big help to the team. In the Kirkland game "Lee" punted the team to
safety from the one-yard line during
the latter periods.
And over in
West Seattle he out-punted Bonamy,

are

one of the best hooters
league.

the harder they fall

*

"Bim" Bill
Pox, with the assistance of Ben Turpin's youngest son (a special feature
of the performance) entertained the
west side folk during the game would
have made Mr. Orpheum ashamed of
himself.

Joseph

our right guard. He was born on
August the 24th, 1903 in Ravensdale?,

Wash.

Incidentally his

some four hundred

birth came

years after

discovery of America.

his head is five feet

*

The way our brother,

Penoza, more commonly known as the "Flying Hessian," the pride of South Park, is
John

*

in the prep

*

the

*

*

Within the last month another tennis star has enrolled at the school.
He is Neil Smith by cognomen and
a former student of St. Leo's at Tacoma.
Neil holds medals for the
single and doubles championship of

The

top of
eleven inches

higher than

the bottom of his feet
and he pulls the scales down to 160
lbs. Joe's favorite sports are base-

Kitsap County.

ball, football, hunting and fishing and
he is equally good at both of them.
From left to right—"Bert" CurLost, burnt or stolen, "ONE SHOE."
His ambition is to become a chemist ran, "ight half; "Ed"
O'Connor, It happens that "Glenn" O'Donnell,
and work for Lenine and Trotsky. fullback; "Maury" O'Hearn left half; our husky half, out of no fault of his
in front, "Lee" Burke, captain and own, is without the use of his left
His pet aversion is babbling tongues quarter.
shoe and Jias been forced to substiand his hobby is stndying
(so is
tute for it a rubbery old tennis
mine).
This is his second year of
ABOUT
"ked." Now this is no way to treat
WHAT
football. His motto is "early to
bed,
Lets all get together and
TRACK THIS YEAR? the team.
early to rise gathers no moss."
find O'Donnell's foot-pad.
George Joseph Edward
Aucourt
(An Editorial)
holds down the center position. He
Where is "Capt Billy" Hein, the
is eighteen years of age, being estabBy FRANK CONKLIN
owner of the high polished "jewel
lished on Feb. 14th, 1904 'A. M. in
congratulate
Last year the inter-class track meet case?" I just want to
Seattle, Wash.
He weighs ISO lbs.
judgment
"shooting"
at
good
on
his
both as a field him
and if he was two inches taller he was a big success,
away from him on the kickthe
ball
It is the
would stand six feet in altitude. His day and a sport festival.
off during that hotly contested scrimfavorite sports are football and gal- promoters intention to include a bigmage a few nights back. By the way
loping dominoes.
George's ambition ger and better inter-class meet in the captain and his "crate" were over
to to become a civil enginer, or civil the field
day this year and also to to Kirkland with the team. The vilgovernment, or something like tEat.
delighted at the
organize
regular track team if pos- lage folk were quite
a
His pet aversion is Latin. His motto
of the buggy.
sight
is "no pay no work."
His pay is sible.
small.
What about entering a relay team
For the last three weeks Mr.
John Joseph O'Donnell is also a in the big track meet held annually Dunne, S. J., has been busy training
Why should this a light squad of basketball players
half-wit, I mean a half-back (slight, in the stadium?
but excusable, error on my part). school be limited in it's athletic ac- for the sole purpose of forming a
John owns 130 lbs. of avoirdupois and tivities? The College of today looks 120-lb. team. The boys are quickly
the said substance is spread over an upon a great future. Let us embrace
getting into form and it looks as if
altitude of five feet five inches. His all that aids physical as well as
we will have a prize winning midget
favorite sports are football, baseball, the mental development as we enter
team.
basketball and aesthetic culture. His upon this new era.
ambition is to secure a position in
Repeat the inter-ciass track meet
At telling funny stories
the humane society, or to be one of
this year and every year and enYou'll travel many blocks
those sturdy gents who go about large upon this sport of sports,
Before you'll find another
seeking to catch and bring to destruc- TRACK.
Like our own William Fox.
tion mad and stray canines.
His
#

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*****

*****

pet

aversion is cosmetics and his
DEFEAT
hobby is eating hot dogs. This is
probably the cause of his strange The harder you hit, the higher you
ambition. His motto is "let not your
bounce.
Be proud of your blackened eye.
right know what your left hand
does."
It isn't the fact that you've lost that

I have nothing further to write
and no more space to put it in;
therefore it behooves me to close.
However this article will be continued next month whether you like
it or not.

counts;
But how did you fight, and why.
—Vance E. Moriarty, '26.

Patronize
Palestra Advertisers!

Ye Editor of this flourishing paper
is the demon triple threat man of the
football squad. He is always passing the buck; is always kicking about
this scandal
something and runs
sheet.
We want to compliment the lettermen on their choice of a fitting nickname. We hope when our teams take
the field, "Panthers, fight 'em; fight
'em, Panthers," will ring out across

the crowds.
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QUARTERS PLAYED

Continued from page 1)

Years
All indications point towards a suc-

cessful season in the hoop game for
the Blue and White.
Four of last
year's quintet are back in school
again this year and all
anxiously for

are waiting

the first practice ses-

sion.

season's

last

Kay,

crack

Mc-

forwards

will be out to offer opposition to any
who might aspire to their positions.
"Icky"
will

be

last year's center,
their to ring up the points

Connel,

with his old time regularity.

nor is the only

O'Con-

back in school
from last year's five, but with Egan,
Stuntz, Penoza and others intending
guard

to turnout, there should be no cause
for alarm regarding the filling of the

guard positions.
Mr. Dunne, the new basketball
mentor will undoubtedly mould todoubtedly be able to gather a fast
and experienced quintet that will be
truly representative of Seattle College.

Aucort
Connell
Heney
Ferrendini
Conklin
Pox

O'Donnell
Egan
Monagle
Kendall
Moriarty
Alexander
Groseclose
Powers
Burns
LETTERMEN

1

36
34
31
29
28
28
28
28

Paul
O'Connor
Curran
Burke (Capt.)...
O'Hearn
Rock
Penoza

Glenn and "Norm"

"Tommy"

on squad

Quarters

Player

2

3
2
1

2
2
2

20

3

19

2

18

1

16
16

2
2

15

3

13
13
13
10

3

2
1
_

6

1
1

5

1

1

1
1

DISCUSS

COLLEGE NIGHT, LETTERS
AND

NICKNAME

Friday the lettermen held

a meet-

ing in the Freshman rooms to decide

KENDALL'S
ORNER

on several

came

questions that

Father Rector's Day was celebrated
Tuesday, Nov. 7th, with various class
entertainments and by a closing
speech of thanks to the students by
our Rector, Rev. Jeffrey O'Shea.
The afternoon was voted an enjoyable one by everybody, and everyone said that each class showed the
results of their thorough drilling.
The College Class pulled a clever little surprise by introducing a musical
sextet, who rendered several popu-

*

success.
�

*

Blues," Edwin Eckern, Joan Spiller
and Jack Taylor rendered some elocution pieces, while John Courtney
of Fourth Hi spoke in honor of
Father O'Shea.

*

*

During the course of the football
season it so happened that several of the players received injuries. Due to the generosity of
Mr. W. J. Griffin and Dr. J. Dawson, medical attention was tendered them gratis.
For this the
student body of Seattle College
wishes to extend its grateful

.hanks.

Structural Steel Ornamental Iron,
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Construction,
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Enclosures, Heavy Sheet Iron. AuMining
tomatic
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Gates,
Folding Gates. .Joist Hangers, Wire
Grills, Post Caps, Cabs
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Pipes,
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CUTTING

Anywhere
WESTERN AVE. BEAU
Manager

that

playing
on

much credit

attracted

has

The

College.

the

Let us con-

football season is over.

gratulate the team and the coaches
on

the

showing

have

they

against

in victories won to recompense
much comment for its good sportsward

and

manship,

has

which

reflected
th3

the men for the work done and
spirit shown.

was as follows:

season

S.

Kitsap

C.Peterson

L.T..

W.Corliss

L.T

L.Corliss

L.G

Lundgren

C

C.

(6)Ferrendini

Paul
Rock
Alexander

Frakes

R.G

Penoza

Grosse

R.T
R.E

Connell

Alderman

up.

duced,

a

but

Baker
R. Peterson(6)

Heney

Burke

Q
.R.H

Lundberg

Seattle

Fleming(6)

were intro-

committee

(l)Curran

L.H

O'Hearn

F

O'Connor

Frank Conklin was appointed to look
after the matter immediately. The
second thing discussed was the nick-

Braves,

the club

of

name

decided

Panthers.

thought best to give the

on

It was
nickname

a trial until it was proven worthy or

otherwise.
was

third consideration

The

College

Night,

and

R.
M

al

"

JUL.

imi

the

S.

C.

favor of its revival and promised to
get behind it and make it a success

in every way.

Fourth High Help
"It Pays to Advertise"
o£ Fourth High stu-

dents in the recent play that proved

so great
apparent.

a

success

in every way was

Holding teh

majority

of

the leading parts they were indeed
a credit to the class of '23 H. S. The
students from the class who took
part in the play were:
Granville
Egan, Thomas Glenn, John Courtney,
Clarence Rock, Byril Groesclose, Gerald Martin, William Kendall and
Bernard McGinn.

Peterson

and

Fleming;

College: Ferrendini.
,

St. James Cathedral School

for

Try

Seattle

for point:

Curran.
Officials —M. Manca and Green.

BEEZER BROTHERS
Architects

2-PANTS SUITS

903-07 Seaboard Bldg., Seattle, Wn.

and

Established 1892

men voted themselves as strongly in

The presence

Powers

Lions,

Chiefs and sundry other names had

been rejected,

C.:

Monagle for O'Connor.

Scoring—Kitsap High: Touchdowns,

name for the teams.
Cougars,

....

Substitutions—S.

Rock;

consisting

*

What our athletic teams need is an
appropriate cognomen and unlimited
support by the student body.

Ben Herx,

Several sizes and designs

the

*

Many thanks are owed by the students to our football coaches, Misters
Maginnis and McGreal.
These two
men devoted much valuable time to
the shaping of a worthy eleven, bein?
constantly with the team every afternoon from the opening of the season
to the finish.
*

season;

The lineup for the last game of the

APPRECIATION

was to decide on the football letters.

After

*

Neither size nor ability but spirit
and fight win games.
*

the team all

that has characterized

*

This year's football is over now
and our worthy athletes will turn to
the basketball floor for their source
of competition. Mr. Dunn, S. J., is
coaching this sport and wants to see
fvery red-blooded
collegian get behind the team and make this season
a

(Continued from page 1)

made
odds, praise them for the
example of the sportsmanship they
have shown us, and then turn our
attention to other activities. Other
lar selections, which were received
bring other tales and perhaps
with much pleasure and amusement. years
year will mean a greater reanother
Second Hi "A" sang "Kentucky

Statistics show that the football
Edmund O'Connor, the president,
team won every game at which the
had the meeeting called, and the first
yelling staff was present.
thing brought up as new business
*

College vs. Kitsap

CLASSES HONOR
FATHER RECTOR

Basketbal Starts

PRINTING

Our modern printing plant and
bindery furnishes the finest
quality printed products.

ENGRAVING
Commencement invitations and
other engraving for school
functions receive expert attention in our engraving plant.
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minute
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extra
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